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made to enforce full rights under the mort-
gage.

lon. L. Craig: 'Ihere are two cases of
llard'hi1 ) out of 150.

'rie HONORARY MINISTER :No.
The lumnber of applications which have been
granted is 78, that is, applications to en-
force tile full terms of the mortgage.

lion. L4. Craig: Yes, 78 have been
granted.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Yes,
and two applications of that kind have been
refused.

Hon. H. 1". Piesse: And 45 have been
adjourned.

'rie HONORARY MIflSTER: And 23
applications are pending. Tis is perhaps
one of the most important of the financial
emergency measures. It affects a larger
percentage of the population than aiiy of
the others.

Hon. L. Craig: It has been tremendously
abused.

Hon. H1. S. W. Parker: It is one of tile
most abused measures.

Haon. Hf. V. Piesse: We cannot legislate
for everyone.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I would
not like to say it has been abused, because
I do not know of any' such cases. The Gov-
eranment are of opinion that the measure
,should lie re-enacted for a further 12
mionths. I therefore move-

That tise Bill be now read a second time.

On motion byA Hon. H. V. Piesse, debate

adjouned.

House adjournzed at 8.17 p.m.

lcoativc Esocnily,
Tuedday, 27th August, 1.935.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., anrd read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message fronl the Lieutenant-Governor
received and read notifying assent to the
Supply Bill (No. 1), £C2,200,000.

QUESTION-TR.AFFIC FEES.

Basis of Alloca tion.

Mr. SAM-NPSON asked the Minister
for WYork's: 1. What "'as the total
amount collected by the Police flepart-
ment from motor vehicle licenses in the
metropolitan area Inst year? 2, What
amount of those fees was paid to the Mlain
Roads Board, the Transport Board, and
what wvas the aggregate sum paid to vari-
ous road boards in the metropolitan area?
3, On what basis, proportion, or system
were the amounts referred to in paragraph
2 allocated to the Mlain Roads Board,
Transport Board, and the various wroad
boards in the metropolitan area? 4, What
were the individual amounts allocated to
each road board in the metropolitan area,
and on what basis or system Were the indi-
vidual amounts arrived at?. 5 , What were
the various amnounts, if any, allocated
from the Transport Board traffic fees to
the Main Roads Board, and to the vari-
ous road boards in the metropolitan area?
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6, On what basis or system were the Trans-

port Board traffic fees allocated?

The 12ITNISTER FOR WVATER SUP-
PLIES (for the -Minister for Works)
replied: As the informiation is in the formn
of a return, I lay it upon the Table of the
House.

QUESTION-LAND TAX.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the Premier-i,

Is be aware that land tax is levied on
land used for bee, pig, and poultry fann-
ing? 2, As bee, pig, and poultry farming
are branches of agriculture, will he take
the necessary steps to ensure that the
consideration provided in the non-taxation
of agricultural lands shall apply in the
cases mentioned ?

The PRENUER, replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
matter is receiving consideration.

QUESTION-STATE ]FERRIES.

Mr. CROSS: asked the Minister foy
Railways: 1, Is he aware that in the sum-
mer of 1934 the ferry boat "Perth" on
several Saturday afternoons was taken off
its usual run, namely, Barrack Street
jetty to Mfends Street jetty, in order to
follow boat races? 2, Is he aware that
this action was detrimental to passenger
traffic between Perth and South Perth? 3,
Will hie take steps to prevent a -recurrence
of the complaint set out in paragraph 1,
particularly in view of the increased pas-
senger traffic to the Zoo on Saturday af-
ternoons? 4, Is he taking steps to ensure
that a new ferry heat is provided for the
South Perth ferry service in the present
financial year?

The MKINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, 'No. 3, Consistent with
economic operation, all necessary steps
will continue to be taken to ensure a
Inaxinim of convenience to patrons of the
ferry service. 4 This matter is under
consideration.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT,
KALGOORLIE.

Hon. J. CUNYJINGHKM1 asked the
Minister for Railway' s: 1, What is the
total number of married men registered
at the Employment Bureau, Kalgoorlie?
2, What is the total number of single men

registered at the Employment Bureau,
Kalgoorlie", 3, What is the total number
of married and sing-le men registered at
Kalgoorlie drawing. sustenance payments?
4, During the past six months, how many
men have been placed in work through the
Labour BureaL, Ralgoorlie?

The MflNISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for
the Minister for Employment) replied:
1, Six. 2, Five. 3, 'ii. 4, 29.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motions by .N Mr. Willson, leave of
absence for one month ranted to the
Minister for Works (Hon. J. J. Ken-
neally-East Perth), and to Mr. Raphael
(Victoria Park) on the round of ill-
health.

BILL-BUNBURY RACECOURSE RAIL-
WAY DISCONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Rion, J. G. Willeoek-Oeraldton) [4.361 in
miovingr the second reading said : The pur-
Pose of the Bill is to authorise the closure
and removal of a short section, one and a-
half miles, of railway known as the Bun-
b~ury Racecours-e Railway. Older members
will remember that a similar provision was
in a Bill brought down seven or eight years
ago, but there was s9ome opposition on the
lpnlt of the local agricultural society and
the local race club, and so the section of the
Bill which dealt with this railway was de-
leted, and the line has remained there ever
sinie. But ,io money has been speiit on the
line since that time, 1927, nor has the line
been used, and it is obviously unnecessary.
The opposition which certain local bodies
had to its removal seven 'years ago has dis-
appeared, and they have notified that they
no longer offer opposition to that removal.
The railway is not of any sort of use at all,
whereas the material would be of use in
other p~arts of the railway systema. Because
this line was authorised by Act of Parlia-
mnent, it is necessary that a Bill giving
authority to remove it must come before the
'House if the line is to be removed. Had
not Parliamentary approval been necessary
the department would have taken up the
rails and sleepers and used them elsewhere
long ago. I do not think there can he any
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Opposition to the Bill in thle House because,
as I say, all local Opposition has dis-
appeared. The line is earniing nothingr it
is of no use and so it is desired to Jpull it
up. 1 move--

That thle Bill be nowy read a second time.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [4.39]:
Whlat thre Minister has said is quite true.
There was local Opposition to thle remloval.
of tine line ,even years ago, because at that
time it was thought it could lbe used for tile
benefit of the Agricultural Society, Hlow-
ever, seeing that road tran1sport has conlic
into operation extensively in that area, the
railway is no longer justified. -No lnOniov

has been spent on the line sinice thle previous
Bill was before the RHouse, so members can
imlag-ine the state of disrepair it is in to-day.
Thele has been a move onl the part of the
Bunbury Rare Club to have the liine pulled
up with a view to beautifv, inw the entrance
to thle course. One always has symnpathy
with ainy organisation prepared to spendl
money in beautifying thle district, An old
Bunbury resident has offered to construct
a handsome gate entrance to the course,
which -will be a monument to the club's
ground. The gates are to cost £-300. But
they cannot be erected until the line has
gone, as the land is held to-day by the
Railway Diepartmnent for thne purpose of aL
railway siding, which miust be removed be-
fore thle proposed gates canl be erected. One
condition under which I would have
thle railway pulled up is that consideration
be given to the provision or facilities at
South Bunhury for tile purpose of trucking
stockc, and far one or two other little int-
pi ovenents thait are essential to that pai-t
of the district. Also when thle line is pulled
up I hope thre land will revert to the Crown
so that it will be possible for tile Munici-
pality of Bunlmnry andu thle Danbury Road
Board to make use of it as a short cutt from
time Vasse-runid to the Blaekwood-road, in-
stead of everybody having to go a lonlg wvay
round. This short emit would be veryv useful
to many, and so I hope the Railwa 'y Depart-
ment will allow the land to revert to the
Crown in order that thle road hoard may
take it up. This would mean considerable
improvement to ForreA Park, which is
already a beautx- spot and which will
eventually beeome the main sporting grond
for the distict. It now has a road running
along it, and if this proposed road (-anl be

Jrun11 alongr the other side cit thle park it will
hie of immense advantage.

On motion by Hon. P. D. Ferguson, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
SURVEY AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.

THE ACTING MINISTER FOR MINES
(lion. 31. F. Troy--M-%t. M1agnet) [4.43]
in moving tho second reading said: In
N'ovember, 1933 Cabinet agreed to a pro-
lioslil Of thme Commonwealth for anl explora-
tory survey' of tile economic resources of'
-Northern Australia. It was proposed thlat
a systematic. investigation be nmade as a
co-ordinated effTort by- the Commonwealth,
Queensland and Western Australian Govern-
nients, primarily into thre mlineral wealth of
tile nlorth of Wtiestera Australia, the North-
ern Territory and north-western Queeuslalld,
to hie accom pli shed by aerial, geological and
geophysical surveys, The Commonwealth
was to bear half the Cost, and Queensland
and Western Australia to share the other
half. The total cost will be £150,000, of
which this State's lproportion is £37,500.
Tile collmmittee controlling consists, of the
Federal. 'Minister in clnm'ge of Development,
Senator MecLachllan, aind thle Ministers for
Mfines. of Queensland and Western Airs-
trailia. There is also all executive commlit-
tee conlsisting of Sir Herbert Gepp (chair-
al) and the Government Geologists of

Queensland a ad Western Australia, with
Mr. P, 13. Nye ais executive officer. Dr. IV.
G. Woolnough, as t-e-~lnieal adviser, and
'Mr. I. If. Raynor as geophysical adviser.
The work is expected to take three years,
and is ait p~reselnt ini active opleration in
Quieensland . the Northern Territory and
Western -Australia. Iii this State opera-
tionis are being canied out at Bamboo, Creek,
Me1Phee's Patell and M.1arble Bar, in the Piu-
bara goldfield, anid it is explectedI that
operaitions will he commenced at NYullagiuce,
in a few weeks time. The expressedi ob-
jective of the aerial, geological and gee-
IJIysseal survey, is the development of
Northern Australia by the location of pay-
able re bodies. The, aerial photography: ,
geo!ozv and geophysics will he of value in
lOeating 01r0, but each branch of the albove
sciences maust bie viewed in its true perspec-
tive aind each will be used only in so far
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as it is likely to yield direct economic re-
sults. The success of the survey must be
judged not by vague recommnendtitions as
to favourable areas for prosp)ectinlg, but by
the additionail number of ounces of gold
ore, tons of coiper or lead wvhich will bc
produced from the areas selected as a direct
result of its efforts. The aerial work is be-
ig carried out by the Royal Air Force. The
reason for the introduction of this Bill is
that whilst the Mining Development Act
authorises the State to spend moneys for
the performance of mining development,
that Act can be considered as operative
only in Western Australia, and there is no
authority to expend mroneys outside West-
ern Australia in furtherance of at joint
scheme such as hasg been described]. It is
necessary, therefore, to put everything in
order, that proposals such as ore contained
in the Bill should be passed. I move-

That tile Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate

adjourned.

BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [4.48] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill,
in conjunction wvith another that I wvill in-
troduce later, is designed to provide some
means more effectively to cope wvith the prac-
tice of sheep stealing. This offence in many
districts has beconie more than a criminal
act. It has become a highly organised and
systeruatised business. In the process of
developing the districts in the rural areas
there has been, a marked change in the re-
quiremients of both thie Brands Act and the
Dlroving Act to meet the situations that
exist, particularly when comparing the times
when that legislation wag first introduced
almost 40 -years ago. The better traqnsport
facilities of to-da 'y assist the sheep thief,
and make it very' hard, not only to detect
him, but to bring him to book. The police
labour tinder a marked disadvantage in the
endeavourT to control the trouble arid cope
with it, a long time in many eases having
elapsed before anything at all is known
about the sheep being missing from the dif-
ferent properties. There is ver 'y little evi-
dence to work upon in the endeavour to
locate the culprits. The law relating to tile
Brands Act and the Droving Act does not

meet the situation. Although this question
has not come before ine by wvay of deputa-
tion, I had it has been the subject of much
consideration by my predecessors in office.
For main- years it has been presented as one
of the major troubles confronting owners
in both a large and a small way in nany dis-
tricts. Following amendments to the law in
l119, complaints wvere made that the identi-
fication b N, means of earmarks was unsatis-
factory. At that time sheep stealing was
Very rife. In sonic eases firms, owners and
even rat stock salesman, offered large re-
wanrds in the endeavour to stop these crimies.
As now, the thieves were difficult to catch.
13" the mutilation of the ears, thus destroy-
ing the earmarks, and] the subsequent re-
mnoval of thecears from the skins, it has been
almost impossible to check up onl even the
known thief. Down the years the practice
hats increased in spite of every effort to sub-
due it. In some districts it has really be-
come a highly organised industry. Members
of many road boards have expressed much
concern. Requests have been made for
legislation amending the Brands Act and
the Droving Act as a means of controlling
sheep stealing in the districts concerned.
All the associations in rural areas have pre-
sented their viewpoints on this matter. The
police have stated that their position is
not at all strong in their endeavours to meet
the existing demands for patrol and the pre-
vention of stealing. All these complaints
a ntd previous complaints led to a conference
that I called. This included the Minister
and the Commissioner of Police and the
officers in control of the two Acts in ques-
tion. The Bill I now submit is the outcome
of that conference. It has been drawn up
after much thought and consideration, with
due regard to every existing legitimate prac-
tice, with the object of not hindering any-
one who has a legitimate ease, or is legiti-
]'nately inl elm irge of sheep under the provi-
sions of either of the two AVcts. We desire
to mnake anl unlawful act nmueh harder to
accomplish. By a sy' stem of compulsory
branding it is felt we shall be able to hain-
per the sheep thief in his operations. and
lead to detections. As the provisions of the
Brands Act w'ill in a way provide for coin-
pulsory branding followi ng shearing in the
southern districts, a word] in connection with
the proper use of branding fluids may be
timely. In the endeavour to make a search-
ing inquiry into this question, I have dis-
cussed the possibilities of deleterious results
to wool, due to the use of branding fluids,
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with Professor 'Nichols, wmho has been in
control of the wool research station in Eng-
land. He says that the reputable branding
fluids now onl the market have no ill effects
upon wool. The only danger is that the
Small manl with 50) or 1UO sheep may be pre-
pared to use any' substance which is not a
proper substance for that purpose. The
.alterations found ncessary in the Brands
Act will be easily followed. It shall be coni-
pulsory to register the wool brand with the
earmark, and the wool brand] must I)C regis-
teredi in addition to the earmark hy every
owner of sheep. At present it is compul-
sory that the earniark be registered.
but the wool brand inar be registered.
As the key to the positioln concerned in
the control of this mnenace -really lies in
the use of the wool brand, it is deemed
dlesirable to miake compulsory the reg&is-
tration of that brand. In practice it is
very difficult, it not impossible for even a
highly trained man readily to identify
earmarks. It is felt, partic'ularly in cases
where sheep are travelling in closer settled
rural areas, that the wool brand would
provide a. better distinguishing mark. It
is, therefore necessary7 to make the re-
gistration of both th e earbrand and the
wool brand compulsory. The second point
is that the use of the registered wool
brand shall be compulsory after each
shearing in the southern portion of the
State, within a district as defined in the
Bill. I have prepared a map showing
exactly where these boundaries are, so that
it will not be necessary for members to
iiagine what the specified area isi, as out-
lined in the Bill. I will see that this is
made available. There are litany dillicul-
ties in the North, where the numbers of
sheep are large. in comnlying with sonic ot
these conditions. Even in that case, it
shall be compulsory where sheep arc iii-
-tended to travel from the station that the
wool brand shall be used. I will deal later
with these points in connection with the
Droving Bill. In the North little or no
sheep stealing occurs as between station
and station, but stealing has occurred when
sheep have been on the road. It is quite
possible for sheep to be lifted whien the
ordinary brand is used, whereas if the
brand as suggested were used, Much
greater difficulty would be presented in
doing so. There is nothing to prevent the
sheep owner in the North wool-branding
for his own protection if he desires. With

respect to the North it shall Only be com-
pulsory for sheep that are to travel oa the
road, or to be driven in inobs from one
place to a rail head to the southern centre,
to he branded in this way. There is no-
thing- impracticable in the suggestion. In
the South-West where shearing is done at
central sheds, it is highly necessary to con-
trol the ownership of the sheep. It is in-
tended that following each shearing in the
southern districts it shall be compulsory to
wool-brand the sheep following the shear-
ing. If the sheep are brantded with a read-
ily distinguished wool brand, there will be
very little difficulty in determningii their
ownership. It has been suggested, and is
to be found on record on the departmental
files, that many complaints from the South-
WVest emanate from neighbours who have
haud shep stolen to mtake up deliciencies
that have occurred in the' case of adjoin-
ing owners. Whether the owners repeat the
process or not I do not knowv, but I do
think that the use of a wool brand will
act as a'deterrent. Provision is made in
another Bill to amend thbe Droving Act
in cases where sheep have been purcha~ed,
and would therefore carry a. different wool
brand from that of the owner. W1hen
sheep are handled at a sale and sold they
may be sold -branded with a brand other
than that of the purchaser. Provision is
made that where the wool brand of the
existing- owner is not that which is borne
by the sheep, such owner may easily idea-
tify- and distinguish miis sheep. Clause 6
gives power to an inspector to prevent the
temoval Of sheep that are not wool-
branded, and is designed to strike at
thieves who inow convey stolen sheep in
motor trucks. The tulird mamin point in
the Bill is contained in Clause 7. This
makes it unlawful for a person to be in
lposiissiolI of skims fromu which the cars have
been removed or 11uLtilated. Section 49 (b)
of the Act makes it Llnlawful for anyone
to remove the ears, except prior to tan-
niing. It has been found that this does
not go far eaough. There is the itinerant
sheep purchaser who travels through the
districts, huing sheep skins, namiy of
which miay have come fromn sheep that
have beeni stolen. If a mnan has stolen
Shode), anld wi~hes to -sell the skins after
lie has killed them, hie has only to remnove
the ears from the skins and it is practic-
ally impossible to identify the brands in
such a way as to determine who the right-
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ful owner o.f the sheep was5. It is proplosed
to make it unlawful for a person to lbe in
possession of sheepsikins. As the Act is
flow, it is unlawful for lpersonls to remove
such skills. but it will be mnade uinlnavful
for a person to be in possession of sheep-
skinls fromn which the ears hav-e been r-e-
moved.

Hon. P, 1). Ferguson: What about the
person1 Who Moves sheep in a motor truck?

The MINISTER. FOR AGRICLLTURE:
That point would be covered by' tine war-
bill or other documenclt. whic-h tile personl
must carry' to indlicate that lie is inl lawful
posCsesiont. Thius pruvisiofl is nlecessalr;- inl
conniection with the- ears of thle sheep, par-
tienlarir ats it appliesz to eountry butchers.
who a.re often Wlanted for many of the
thefts that occur. If provision is made that
the ears shall be left on, tire skins, any
breaches of the law wvilllie much more
readil N detpeted. It is much easier to trace
a% skin than it is to trace a earease. The
fourth main provision of the Bill is to he
found in Clause 8. This tiakes it unlawful
to renrlove shecep unless they are wool-
branded. and will rapply to tile whole State.
There is nothing impracticalble in this. In-
qetead of sheep being branded with what is
known as the "T' brand, with which travel-
ling sheep must he branded according to tire
law, by tine provisions of tire Bill they wvill
be branded with thle re 6istered wool birand
of thne owner, prior to droving taking lplace.
It simiply weans that whien sheep are to be
purt Onl tire road either in the NYorth or inl thle
South, the;- will be cartring tire registered
wool brandi of the owner. The T-brand, of
course, is art easy brand to use, and an eas 'y
brand to copy and to apply- Where sheep
are included into inob1)5 picked up a hundred
ait a time or a coupile at a time, it is easy to
appily the T-hrand, and so defy' the law ill
that res;pect. The provision as to warbills
contained iii the Di-oving Act Amendmenlt
Bill will clearly indicate hlow much miore
difficult it will he to deal with wavbills hr
road than it has been iii the p~ast. Whereve'r
sheep are mtoved by vehlicle, this system of
checking w~ill he mutch simnpler than to imi-
pirint on the sheep the I-brand as required
under tire existing law-. At pr-esent it is
possible for any owvner to r-egister as his
regcistered wool brand a replica. of his ear-
miark; that is, the whole of the ear with the
registered earmnark thereon to be used as his
wool Iraird. That mar lie the system that

is decided upon. I hare now stated what is
in czesee thle Bill I have presented to thle
House.

Mr. Patrick : Most. people use their
ordinaryv stock brand for a wool brand.

Thre 211N ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Many of thiem (10. The measure is designed
specifrertll 'y to make it murch mnore clifficult
than it has proved ia tine past to commit thle
oftmt-ee of slmee 1 -stealinig. Followinrg the
mainx- con Idaintts teeivred, andi the denma nds
Ilade for sotcI legislation as this, I feel sure
lironr. meiiens will gzive the meastire their
consideration atnd support. I move-

Thait t~ne Bill be now read a second time.

Olt inotioli 1y lion. P. D. F'ergutson,. de-
hate atdjoiirned.

BILL-DROVING ACT AMENDMENT.

S econd Reading.

THE MINISTER FRi AGRICULTURE
(U-Inn. 17,. .. S.'Wise-Gascoyne) [5-191 in
movitg thie second readingc said: Tire Bill
aintis at marking amendments in tire existing
drovin- legsislation to work in close rela-
tionship witil thle measure of which I have
just moved tine second reading. Thre lire-
sent Bill aimns at renderitng the existing
Droving- Act mnore practicable and mnore
suitable to prevent sheep-stealillg thanl is
thre case under thle esisting law. It is aimed
especially at tire mcnaec of sheep-stealing.
Since the Droving, Act of 1902 became law,
ais mar -well he imagined,. conditions in re-
latiorn to droving have materially altered in
ever- district of thle State. When that nxea-
sure was drafted and made law, Western
Australia was, as it were, one imuriense suic-
cession of big p:astoral areas, where dis-
tantees were great: andi it was trevor con-
sidered likel 'y to be necessary to drove sheep
Over distances of less titan 40 miles, With
the alteration of eontdrtions, and witht the
piositioni as we see it to-day, when hundreds
of shteep are transported by motor- -vehicle
over hundreds of miles, there is a state of
affairs whicht w;as never. contemplated when
thle original dirov ing law% was passed. Th at
bein 'g so, as j1.ourneYs of 40 miles now- bring-
districts tog-ether and towns tog-etlter, it i
considered desirable to i-educe thle limlit of
-40 miles: to 135 miles. That is to say, in-
stead of its hoilg only necessary for a per-
son to give notice of thle remnoval of stock
whten he intends to remove them 40 mniles.

38.9
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it is suggested that it is essential to make
the distance for notification 15 miles. In
an endeavour to reduce the ambit of sheep-
stealing and the activities of those who en-
gage in that traffic, a special connection is
endleavoured to he made between the
Brands Act and the DJroving Act. I may
mention that special legislation has been
introduced during recent years not only in
the other Australian States and New Zea-
land, but also in other parts of the world
which are endeavourinhg to cope with the
trouble. In, Scotland sheep-stealing hats
presented such at menace that special legis-
lation is to be introduced in order to cope
with it. One suggestion is that every sheep
in every district shall bie wool branded. In
New Zealand, owving. to the persistence of
sheep-stealing, it has been definitely laid
clown that no sheep shall be permitted to
travel at night, and that no person may
travel any sheep at night. That is the pre-
sent law in New Zealand. From reports
I have been able to gather, it appear-s that
the law' has done a great deal to minimnise
the trouble. In Western. Australia, how-
ever, I do not think it wise to introduce So
drastic a provision. It is highly necessary
here, particularly in our slimmer months, to
carry and convey large numbers of sheep
by night, not only in the southern districts
when marketing the sheep as fat lamibs, but
also in the North, p~articularly for the con-
veyance of rams sev'eral hundreds of miles
inland. Undoubtedly most of the evil is
confined to the more closely settled districts
of our State. In pastoral areas there are
oly two worries connected with the Dray-
ing- Act, or any legislation relating to the
d estruction or stealingr of sheep. One worry
has been the dishonest drover who has
found opportunity to pick up small lots of
sheep at watering places and when reach-
ing such centres as Northampton or Ajana,
has discovered a ready market for the
stolen sheep with the farmers in those dis-
tricts. When sold they are known to be
stolen sheep. I feel sure, however, that
with the leaving of the cars on the skins, as
mentioned in the previous Bill, a great deal
will be done towards preventing such,
thefts; and of course the provisioul would
help materially to minimise these offence
nlot only in. the North but also in the South.
There is always the chance of a drover
making good his losses by adding suitable
numbers to his inob. The only other trouble

found in the North has. been that occsin-
ally, perhaps only in rare cases, sheep have
been shot by people unaware of the north-
ernc custom by which they can get their
nmeat free if they ask for it, without shoot-
ing or otherwvise destroying- sheep in an en-
deavour to get meat to carry themselves
over. I am reminded of a happening on a
far North station. An owner was travelling-
along is run and noticed a man on all
fours craw-ling from bush to bush near a
miob of sheep. Driving, right on top of
this manl, the ow~ner challenged him with
what hie was doing. The mail said, "Well.
they looked so ferocious that I thought I
had ]letter be prepared to shoot them."
Manyv proposals hav e been made for
coping with the illicit skin dealer, who
has been a big factor in the
systematic sheep-stealing in the South-West.
At a later stage it may be found necessary
to register these skin dealers, and also to in-
sist that proper records and informcationt be
kept by butchers. But such matters are
outside the scope of this Bill, and may
Ibe dealt with later. The provisions of this
measure, briefly, ma lie said to be ain alter-
ation of the distance necessitating a waybill.
ft is proposed to reduce that minimum from
40 mniles to 15 miles. The reasons for the
)roposed change are obvious; and those
admninistering the parent Act, including the
Chief Inspector of Stock, are anxious to
have the amendment. -T he second amiend-
inent proposed deals specifically with way' -
bills. Clauses 4 and 5 provide that these
shall be made out in triplicate instead of,
as at present, iii duplicate. The existing
practice is that w~hen all owner hands to the
drover a number of sheep, he also hands to
him a copy of the waybill, of which a coon-
terpart is sent to the Chief Inspector of
Stock in Perth. It is now desired that the
triplicate of the waybill be forwarded to the
nearest police officer, the person concerned.
In the absence of this p)ractice it is found
that no matter where a police officer has
interrogated] a drover, the police officer, not
knowing what should he the provisions in
the waybill or its contents, has had little
chance of checking up on even a known
thief. It is thought that by submitting to the
nearest police ollbeer a copy of the wa 'ybill,
which hie in turn willI forward along the
route of the sheep, a great dleal zay he done
ro _obviate existing a buses. Clause 7 is de-
signed to deal with sheep sold whether on
the farm or at sales; in other words, sheep
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fcarryitng a wvool brand other thiani the wool
brand of the present ow-ner. It has been
found that following a sale owners of sheep
have recog-isecl their owvn sheep in mtobs
bought at the sale. Upion iiqu ir 'y uhe 'y have
learnt that the auctioneer ii thle ixing of
the sheep in the yard has had no knowledge
as to who delivered those particular sheep
to him. There fore, if we couple the proposal
for the compulsory brandig of sheep with
the supplying of a particular form by the
aunctioneer, or the agent, or the owner of
he sheep, to the person to whom they have

been sold, anl easy chiek will lie possible,
and it will then be mutch more dificult
than it is to-day, for thieves to get away with
such practices' Subelause 6 of Clause 7
makes it clear that where sheep are being
driven under ordiniary (Irovitig conditions,
and accomopan icd bN a wvavbilLI the provision
for statement of ownership shall not apply.
In that ease the wvaybill will be quite suffi-
cient. The next point relates to the abo-
lition of the "T'' brandl, which, in the past,
has applied to all sheep travelling over a
distance. I have already explained that the
alteration fromt the standard "T'o brandh to
thle compulsor 'y hirand. or registered wool
brand, of tile owner wvill miiinise the d]an-
gers 1i that regard. Both the Bills I have
(lealIt wvith aim att controllinug the operations
of the thief and the receiver, It is obvious
that co-operation is necessary in every-N dis-
trict. between the persons concerned and( the
authorities, in order that tile operat ions of
thle thief and thle receiver may be hanmpeted,
and the delinuients more easily detected. I

iiuine-

That the Dill be now read a second tine.
OIn motiotn by Ibis. P. 1). Ferg-uson, lie.

bate adjouirned.

BILL-JUDGES' RETIREMENT.

Seconid Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (IHon.
.J. 4.. Willcock-Geralclron) [.5.17], in mov-
igo time second reading said: The object of

the Hill is to fix a retiringl age of 701 Years
f or judges or the Siuprene Court of Wet-
ti-n Aistralia, who mnay' be appilointed after
the measure becomes operative.

.\It. 21 arshiall: Why- have you departed
fromt the principle of reti renent at 65
year-, of ag-e?

The MINISTERt FOR1 JUSTICE : For
meni oct-upyminig siiilar posit ions in other

Stale,, the retiring age is fixed at 70 years,
andl when tile C overnineuit decided to
'resell the Bill to Parliament, an endleavouir

'va, made to make the measure uniform,
if possible, wvith, the conditions thlit had(
been adopted elsewhere relating to Positions
of the type affected. In this State the re-
tirinir age is fixed ait 70 years of age for
st ipendiary magistrates by Section 4 of the
Stipendiary 'Magistrates Act of 1930, and a
Similar provisionl applies to the President or
the Industrial Arbitration Court byv virtue
of Section 418 of the Industrial Arbitration
Act, 1912-25. Tile posjitions I have referred
to are siinjila r to those of thle judiciary, and,
thlerefore. Parliamient has had ain oppor-
tin itv to review the matter and has fixed
the s tattory limit at 70 v ent's. The desire
is to bring, the judiciar y into conformity
with that practice, and provide for retire-
,,,et at a similar age for all persons htold-
ing high judicial officees in this State. At
pretsent, judiges of the Supreme Court are
entitled to told office during good be-
haviour, wvithout anl% obligation to retire t
any1 agce. They canl be removed from office
only for misbechaviour and upon at resolutioin
being, passed by both Houses of Parliament.
]Under those conditions, a judge ay be alny
age when Ilie is appointed or whenl lie
retires. It is merely at matter of discretion.
A body, of opinion seerns to have developed
nlot onl1Y ini this State bitt elsewhepre that it
is ill the general interests of everyonle conl-
teriec that some age limit should be fixed

it~~~ ~~ whe )l~tSO~IYg important pub11-

lie positions shall retire fromt the service
of thle S3tate. Ili England just recently
a commission of inqluiry was appointed to
deal with this matter, and I have not yet
received thle results Of the inivestigation.-
,St,.1 anl irvui iY would not have been
launched unless there had been a body of
opinion in favour of that coors br hing
adopted, or if those who were responlsilef
for the appointment had not believed that
anl alteration of the existitng situation was
necessary. Thle same matter has been thle
subject of public discussion in relation to
judges of the Commonwealth High Court.
As members are aware, the terms of tile
appoitntment or Judges of the High Court
are controlled by' the Constitution, and anly
amendment to that enactment can be by
wvay of refet-etdurn only. Naturally, :5

mattrt of£ this description would not be
mlade the carise for a referendumtin nder
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which the people of every State of Aus-
tralia would he asked to express their
opinion at the ballot box. Because of that,
I do not think the question has been pressed.
Requests have already been mnade to the
Attorney General of Victoria that the Gov-
ernment of that State should pass leg-isla-
tion to fix a retiring age of 70 years for
.judges of the Supreme Court and of in-
ferior courts in that State. in Queensland
a retiring age of 70 years has been opera-
tive since 1921. Under the Judges' Retire-
inent Act passed in that year, the retiring
age of 70 years was fixed for all judges
then in office, or appointed subseqnently.
For the purposes of that Act the term
"judg'ee" included aill the Judges of the
Supreme Court of Queensland, the Presi-
dent of the Court of Industrial Arbitra-
tion, judges of the Court of Industrial Arbi-
tration and judges of district courts, the
last mentioned having the status of our

tipendiar uagistrates. Similarly, in N-ew
-South Wales a retiring age of 70 years has
lbeen fixed since 19118 for all judges of the
Supreme Court of that State, of the Court
of Industrial Arbitration, and of the dis-
trict courts. That limitation was imposed
by the provisions of the Judges' Retirement
Act of 1918. Therefore, if the Bill uinder
discussion be passed, not only will there he
uiiiforinitv as regards retirement of persons
holding- hig-h judicial offices in this State,
hut Western Australia will fall into line
with the practice in two States and with
what is proposed to be adopted in one or
two other States. Therefore, if the Bill be
agreed to, the samie conditions will apply
to a mua jority of the judiciaries of Australia.
The object of thle Bill is not a new and un-
known departure from existing conditions
with reg~ard to the judiciary, either in this
State or in some of the other States of the
Commnonwealth. Already we have a retir-
ing age in this State for all judic-ial officers
othr than Supreme Court jndgres, whilst
Queensqland and New South Wales hav-e haid
a retiring age for all judicial officers, In-
eluding- Supreme Court judges, o mn

years past. Moreover, action is being taken
to aplyl the satre conditions in other States.
T do not desire to explain thle clauses of
the Bill inl detail. Clause 3 provides that
the Act shall nlot apply to the judges SWho
hold office at the commencement of the Act.
That clause has been inserted because the
0overnment consider it would he unfair and

unreasonable to interfecre with the tenoure of
the present judges, who accepted office in
the belief that their tenure of office, as pro-
vided by law at the tiue of their appoint-
nient, would not be interfered with. There
is a possibility that, in the near future, a
further appoiiitment may be made to the
judiciary, and before any such appointment
is considered or inade, if the alteration in
the law is regalrded as desiable, the matter
should be dealt with before any appoint-
inu is made under the provrisions of this
particular mieasure. I do not think it neces-
sary to say anything further regarding the
il. As the ineinlier for Mu"rchison (MI%.

Marshall) indi'-ated by* interjection, a re-
ti ring ago0 doles apl.ply inl the Civil Servie,
anld that age is somewh-,1at less than that pro
p)osed in the Bill. Oi thle other hiand, shoold

aGovernment deem it desirable to retain
public servants in their positions, so that
they may irender service of advantage to the
State, they nu- hle retalined in office for
some yearis beyond the retiring age. Such
a provwision :1plilying to judges -would not
hie desirable. The Bill also containsa
mnachinery' clause t hat will enable a judge,
who has reachied the retiring age, to eon-
ti nue in office should a trial or action taken
before him not lie completed onl the (late
hie attains the age limit. In sui cirewin-
stances, tie judge -will be p~ermnitted to coin-
plele the trial or action, subsequent to which
his retirement will beecome operantive. T
I2lovA-

That the Bill he nov i-cad a sec-and time.

On notion l)iv H-on. P. D. Ferguson, de-
blate adjourned.

BILL-TRUSTEES' POWERS
AMENDMENT.

Second Readig.

THE MINISTER FOR, LANDS (Hon.
%[. F. Troy-M1t. M\agnect) [5.26] in moving

thle second readling said: The Bill is de-
signed to give trustees effective powrers of
ag-reeing- to compositions and schemes of
arrang-ement that would have the effect of
varyinig their rights as trustees in eases
where famrmers desire to take advantage of
the pr-ovisions of the Farmers' Dehts Ad-
justmuent Act. The Trustees' Powers Act
was passed in 1931 and was part and par-
cel of the emergenc 'y legislation. A num-
her of discretionairy powers were given to
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trustees under the ineasure. For instance,
trustees were empowered to release or
miodify the terms of any.% lease; they were
empowered to accept a lower rate of in-
terest where, under the provisions of the
emergency legislation, the interest was re-
duced; they were given powers, which
were necessarily in aid of those contained
in the Act, to apportion moneys coining
into their hands as between the capital
fund and the income fund. At that time.
however, no power was given to trustees
to enable them to write off debts or to
agree to compositions in eases. where ob~vi-
ously a portion of the debt had been lost.
That is the Position to-day. Despite that
fact, trustees to-day nre accepting- the risk
and arc agreeing to receive in satisfaction
of debts, owing to them on behalf of betne-
ficiaries, less than the sum involved. That
course is adopted because those trustees
know full well that a bird in the band is
worth ten in the bush, and they realise, that
if they do not accept the mnoney offered to
them, there is every likelihood of los~ingf
the whole debt. That being so, Parliament
is asked to give statutory protection to de-
serving cases. Naturally in legislation of
this description, we have to tread ve-ry
-warily. Under the provisions of the Bill.
we have not gone to the full extent of
saying that a trustees may, on any ouea-
sion, agree to the writing dw fadh
that is due to him, but hove -restricted his
powers in that sense to eases where the
general body of creditors of a farmner haive
agreed that a writing down should tike
place. Admittedly this power of agfreeing
to -a writing down is an important one to
give to trustees, but, under existing cir-
cumstances, it is vitally necessary. The
Bill will also provide some safeguqardl to
the trustees themselves by imposing- that
limitation upon their powers to writc_ doiwn
debts. It would be useless in praotiee- Io
lay down that the trustees must go to
court in every ease, because that would
he a very expensive proceeding. In some
eases, if such a condition were laid dTown,
it would be wellnigh impossible to get any
saitisfaction because the beneficiaries are
resident in different parts of the world.
All things considered it has been decided,
rather than go the whole length, to restrict
the power of writing down to eases of vol-
untary arrangement under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act. It will be noticed]

that the amendment introduced by this
Bill purports. to apply notwithstanding the
provisions of Section 6 of the existing Act.
Section 6 precludes trustees from varying
the terms of leases and mortgages where
the trust deed expressly forbade them to
do so, but of course it must be made clear
that such a provision cannot apply to the
present case of writing down under the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. Other-
wise, in a good many instances trustees
would find themselves stultified and unable
to do anything. The Bill seeks to give trus-
tees necessary powers to deal with condi-
tions that have arisen, and I do not anti-
cipate that any objection will be offered
by the House, seeing that the mneasure deals
with, the wvriting down of debts under the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. I move-

Titat tMe Bi]I be nlow read a second tinia1.

On motion by Hon. P. D. FerguLson, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second fleaciig.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J1. C, Willcock-Oeraldton) [.5.32] in mnov-
ing the secondI reading' said: This Bill is
a hardy annual. It has been presented in
this House in each of the last four or five
Years. it will not require much explanation
because it is simply a Conti nance measure.
Thle Act was passed in the early stages of
the depression, and it has been fond desir-
able as the Years have passed to continue
that legislation in operation. Somec of the
financial emergency legislation was limited
in its application. Under the Act the tenant,
purchaser or mortgagor has to take action
in the court to get a stay order to prevent
either the landlord, owner or mortgagee
from exercising his rights tinder existing
legislation. Owners, mortgagecs and land-
lords are not prevented from doing any-
thing permitted under existing legislation
unless the pe~rson Concerned makes appli-
cation for a stav order. Thea both parties
are summitoned to appear before the court,
thie whole nt the circumstances are Con-
sidered and a decision is given on the facts
adducedi. The Act gives that right only to
persons in straitened irciamstances by
reason of having become unemployed. The
right is not given to anyone else who might
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suffer front adverse conditions due to other
causes. Ani unemiployed person mnay obtain
protection by a stay order because of vie-
tiniisation or undue hardslip, A man might
be as honest as the sunl and :aetuated by the
best intcntious, but because of unemploy-
inent lie is unable to fulfil the conditions
unidertaken in all good faith when lie had
proslpeets of permianent employment. Such
a man receives relief only because hie has
Ibecome unemployed. The court specifies the
period for which relief is granted. W hile
it is hoped that the need for, legislation of
this kind will cease, unfortunately that time
has not vet arrived. We still have a consid-
erable amount of unemployment and part-
timle employiment. 'Numbers of people who
have been unemployed for a considerable
time might need the protection of the Act.
Last year a number of eases were decided,
not as many as in the first rear, but suffi-
cient to warrant the re-enactment of the
mneasure. Probably there would have been
considerably more applications for stay
orders, but for die fact that the original Act
permitted people to contract themnselves out-
side the Act. Onl two or three occasions this
House has passed an niucadmient, to prevent
that happening, but tie proposal has failed
to receive the approval of another place.
We have all had experience of the Act, and
its provisions, aire fully- understood. The
object is to continiue the Att for another
32 months. I move-

That the Bill be now r-ead a secondI time.
On motion b)'y Hon. P'l. D. Ferguson, de-

bate adjourned.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND.
Second Rteadinfl,

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A1. F. Troy--Mlt. 'Magnet) [.5.37] in mov-
ig the second reading said: The Bill is fur

ani Act to provide for the administration of
a fund which is to be made available to the
State hr the Coni nion-wealtli Cloveenimei t
under th Federal Act p~assetl recently enl-
titled Loan (Farniers Debts Adjustment)
Act. That Act authorises the Commnon-
wealth Government to raise £12,000,000 in,
order to make grants to the States for the
p~urpose of enabling- farmers to effect com-
positions with their creditors, The alloca-
tion to Western Australia from the first
£10,000,000 has been fixed ait £1,300,000,
and froni the balance of £2,0110,000, the ten-
tative allocation to Western Australia mar

he in the vicinity of £2i0,000, making a. total
granit of £2,560,000 to Western Australia
over a probable period of three to four
years In discussing tlhs measure I. readily
admnit that I would mnuch prefer to be pre-
seating a Bill mnore in keeping with my own
point of view and that of tile Government.
What the farmer needs must is rehabilitation
and reconstruction. That, to myv way of
thinking, lies in the provision of the (li-
relopment anmd equipment nlecessary to make
thle farmn highly productive. less that be
done. I see no permanent solution of the
farmers' difficulties, unless high prices re-
cur.

'Flon. P. U. Ferguson: Does that apply to
all Australia?

Thle MI%1NISTER FOR LANDS: I amn dis-
cussing Western Australii. In the Eastern
States, New South Wales, Victoria and
Queensland and probablY also South Aus-
tralia, the agricultural iiidustry is more
firmly established. Farms have been in occu-
pation for miany yearsI., and farming there is
not confined to the production of wheat.
Tile harvest of New South %Vales reached
70,000,000 bushels, but there farming con-
sists more of stock than of wheat, and wher-
ever mixed farming has been Carried on over
a lifetime, and sons have succeeded their
fathers, one niay' expect to fimid a more satis-
factory state of affairs. We in Western
Australia entered upon development late,
and until recently we were opening up newv
country. Consequentl 'y the settler is of
niecessity confined to the production of
-wheat. We have not yet reached the stage
of development to engage in ixed farming
as is being done in the Eastern States.
Therefore I consider that our position is
much worse iii that respect than is the posi-
tion in the Eastern States. -No doubt they
have their difficulties in respect to land4
values, xvhich aire higher than in Western
Australia. Of course high land values do
present great difficulties. Ii -New Zealand,
probably thme miost highly productive coun-
try in the world, farmners aire in difficulties
because of their high land values. Some-
body scoffed when I stated] than inl New
Zealand there were as ninny as ten mort-
gages onl omie farm, but T was told by anl
Auckland solicitor that that was so. I
heard of there being several mortgages onl
individual farmus. Our trouble arises from
the need for. development and equipmilent to
make farmns highly productive. I feel that
this Bill does niot nearly ineet the ease. I
do not deny~ that the creditor, particuharl-
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the c-ountry- storekeeper who stood to the
fanner in hiis need. is et itied to something.
In fact, r consider that the creditor is opt to
hie forgotten by people who ought not to
forget him. Some people seemi to think that
the creditor has no rights at fill. I say that
hie has rights, and T should have been glad
to Fee his rights ionisidered asfar as possible.
But the Commonwealth Government in this
legislation, is not, in my ,vopinion, attempting
to meet the situation as Outlined to thema
by the Federal Roy' al Commission onl
the wheat flour,' and breadl industries.
Prior to the lst Federal election the Coln-
nionwealth Government showed remark-able
anxiety with regard to the farmers' predica-
mnent, and the 'y were not prepared to wait
for the report of the Royal Commission;,
it was too long in Icomling. They
called for in interim report and( fromn
that we know that the Commonwealth
Government promised the farmers of
Australia £C20,000,000 for the reconstruc-
tion of the industry. The other evening I
ref erred to onle of thleir advertisements pub-
lished in the "Primary Producer" and other
newspapers telling the people that it was
intended to pay to 30 .000 fanners a stun
of £20,000,000 onl thle 15.-th September. As
I have already said, no greater attempt
could have be~en made to bribe anybody.
When the Minister for Justice and I were
discussing the electoral laws the other day
it occurred to us that the Act interpreted
such inducements as bribery' . The gentle-
men who authorised the publication of that
advertisement, 'Messrs. -Monger and 'Mac-
farlane, ranl a ris-k, and if action were taken
against them it ight result seriously.
When you tell .50,000 farmers that they can
draw £20,000,000 onl polling day. I consider
it is a pretty definite brtibe. The farmiers were
told that onl the 7th September this cheque
eould be cashed. The elections were won
by the party then in power, so they got
away with it. Now the position is that we
have the present proposal. Eventually tbe
Federal Governmient agreed to provide
£12,000,000. The first allotment, as I have
already stated, is £10,000,000, and this is
for the purpose not of reconstruction, nor
for purchasing- equipmnent and making imi-
provemtents, but for the payment of debts
only. I hare no doubt hon. membners have
read the report of the Federal Royal Comn-
mission. I did intend to read the recoin-
inendations of that Commission, but it
would take too lonex to do so. Hon. in-

bers may read themi for themselves. They
have seen the Commission's report. The
Commyission recommuended a very oniplete
progralnnie for the Commnonwealth Govern-
nient, and said that the work should not be
left to the State. The Commonwealth were
to provide the machinery and the funds.
Personailly I prefer that the Commonwealth
should do the work: bitt the Commonwealth
Government hanve a vecry nice discretion inl
these matters; they leave all the dirty work
for the States. The other night anl hon.
member asserted that ray interpretation of
tihe Commnonwealth Act respecting the
necessitous grant was not correct. I pre-
fer tha-t the Commonwealth Governmenit
should administer this grant themselves. I
have had experience of the Commonwealth
G'overnmnt instructing nlie to do eeitain
thingrs and a Federal member writing to
memnbers in this House and saying that whaqt
I had donie was ;vron g. An hion. member
onl thle eross lbenches came to me last year
and disputed may interpretation of the Corn-
nionwealth Act. Ile said that I was Wrong,
but I had the authorit y of the Federal Min-
ister and was able to assure him that I[ was
righit. ].ii self defenice I had to tell the
farmers that the speech of a member of
Parliament was one thing and anl Act of
Parliament was another. There are matters
in which no Commonwealth member should
lhe mlixed up1.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson : The State cormid
dto tie work better than the Commonwealth.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS : Let thiem
do their own work. There are certain con-
ditions. laid down which would mnake it un-
pleasant for the State to do the work.

Mr. Patrick: And it would be difficult
to interp)ret.

The 3MNSTFR FOR LAN-\DS: Yes, and
would lead to a lot of trouble with which,
of course, Commonwealth members 'would
not be associated. I knew what would hap-
pen and I did not feel any pleasure in in-
terpreting the Act. There is no doubt that
if the report ot the Royal.1 Commissionl OIL
the wheat, flour anld bread industries had
becen carried out, it would have been a wvon-
derful thing for the farming industry. I
do not wonder at the farmers making a de-
mnand that the recommendations of that
Commission should be carried out. The
Federal Government were so anxious to do
somiething that they would not wait
for the Commission's report. They
asked for anl interim report and acted
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upon it. Mhen the coinpIlete report
was presented they ignored it abso-
lutely. Whilst I do uot regard the
present propo,;als as satisfactory-, we are
not in a position to refttse the money 1)1o-
vided, nor would we be justified in doing
-so. Neither was it possible for the Clov-
erment to impress their own point of 'view
satisfactorily onl the Commonwealth Grov-
ernment. The money is there; it will af-
ford some help and we must mnake the
best use we can of it. The Government did
their duty in this regard at the Canberra
-Conference at which the matter was dig-
-cussed, I regret to say that at that con-
ference my- views were as a voice in thle
wilderness. The Premier also expressed to
thle Prime Minister the Governnment's opin-
-ion iii tile same way and in the same Ian-
gung almost and every member of the
]Federa 1 Parliament -representing Western
.Australian constituencies was given a cop
,of the report. I know that some of those
members pressed the Western Australan
attitude without any effect. The State
Government has done everything possible
to put the position fairly and comnprehen-
sively before the ]Federal Parliament. llihe
Royal Commission onl this wheat, flour
anit bread industries recommiended a re-
.adjustment of debts-in accordance with the
ability of debtors to pay. Properly speak-
ing that is a matter for Commonwealth
legislation, and uniformity' of action is de-
sirable. The Commission recommended i-he
freezing of exc-ess debts for a period up to
-seven years, with a final compulsory ad-
justment, according to the conditions rul-
ing at the end of that period. They recom-
mended better returns for the farmer by a
contributioii through at fixed home eon-
suiption price up to £:3,500,000 annuatlly.
'They also recommended a revolving fund
uip to £3,000,000 to assist the general re-
ciuiremnents of the faniner and further
recommended a temporary machinery loan
up to £1,00000 This is probably one of
the soundest recommendations. Then they
rer-omnniemdirl a long dated loan for per-
Manent improvements of say £1,000,000
and also that the cost of admninistration
estimated at C3,50,000 annually should he
chalrged against Commronwealth revenue.
'That is not so. Thle cost of administration
would he a rehorge agrainst State revenue be-
cause time State Government would be re-
quired to dirztribute the money and armn'mm
for the mianner of distributionl and urriv-

inig at the settlemient of debts. T have
already said tlint the Commuission also rea-
lised that in this State and probably the
other States to a lesser degree, there aire
properties not economically suited to wheat
growing and that such holdings should,
where practicable, be combined with larger
areas, fenced, and a water supply provided
for stock-raising. That iis what the Gov-
ermnent propose to do in the Esperance

ae.We have been for two years engaged
in the classification of that area and thIe
properties are being linked up. The policy
pursued there is identical with the pol1cy-
recommended 13v the floral Comniission.
Mfachiner;- cqnipmcent is also fast becoming
a major problem, hence the Commission-
ers5' recomniendation to provide for that
contingency. T recently' read tile CluartOi-lu
report of sonme oF the Agericultural Bank
country mnanagers mid they emphasised
that ai greater portion of the machinery on
farmys was in suchI a state of disrepair or
worn out that it was nto long~er of ainy use.
Those managers also pointed out that many
farmners were working. Iioises. none of
which was less than 1.0 years old. That is
very serious too. W"here such conditions
exist there can be no production and so
those are amiongst the problems that must
comne homne to us in the near fuiture. The
Canunissioners also stressed thle necessity
of protecting prop~erties against the rab-
bit menacee. but none of these essentials
have been lprorided for in thle present
schemle. What is sulggested is not possible
under this legrislation. 'Not a pcrnv of this
mone11ca h- Ie Lised for the p~urp~ose of 'wire
netting. I do not know whether lion. mciii-
hers are satisfied or not with this provi-
sion, butl I have nto doubt they will ex-
press their opinions on the Bill. I am in-
dined to think, however, more than
one -will atgree with my point of view.
The Stalte Governient -will derive, no direct
benefit whatever front this fund, but will
be saddled with the -whole cost of adniiunis-
tration. I do rot think the State Govern-
meat -would cavil ait being saddled with the
cost of admninistration-I am sure I would
not-if thle amiount provided by the Coni-
nionjwettlth Governmient were distributed in
such manaer as to put the farmiiig industry
on a better footing. I would say, "Well,
that being so, we- must meet the expense
of the administration, for the schemie will
do some good for our people, will put
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themi in a sound position anl enable them
to face the future with ,,ome confidence, and
that is all to the good of the State." In that
event, the State would have been quite en-
titled to accept the burden of admninizstra-
tion; but my feeli!,g is that the expendi-
ture of this money will largely leave the
farnner in thle ditch; in whichl thec' depression
bas lodged 'din. While the Federal Govern-
ment have exehuded the State from any
share of thle nioneys provided by the
Federal Government. they have leLislatetl

of State deWt.. It is estimated that at
least half the diebts ot farmiers are due to
the Agricuiltural Banik and associated activi-
ties. This was dcuiitely shown by thle
Royal Commission which inquired into the
affairs of the Agricultural Banik last year.
About one-half thle debts of farmers of this
State are tite to thle Agricltural Bank,
the Lands Denartmnent and the Water
,Supply Department, The debt- ato thle
farmers of this county- amnnunt to
£C34,078,000, of which no less than
E17,20.000 is. as I sax. due to the Ag-r~ctl-
turdl Banik, the Lands Department and the
Water Supply Department. In respect of
those debts? the farmers will not get a
shilling out of this scheme. The Common-
wealth Gov-ernment hane niot only excluded
the State from any share in this money, but
have also passed legislation suspending thle
debts dune to the State. Could there he.
am-vthing worse than that? What would the2
Member for North Perth (M-%r. J1. Mae-
Callum Smith) do about it? While they.
exclude the State fromi any share inl thle
benefit., of the scemne. they have passed
legislation suspeniding our debts, anid so
they are taking out of the hands of the
State authorities the management of their
own affairs. 'We have previously heard of
Comionwealth int~hferese. but this a mea-

sueof interference ii hich I do not thinkc
can be very satisfactory to thie State. Yet
if we are to get this grant for the farmers,
we have to pass this legislation, and most
assumredly' we do not feel justified in refus-
ing- to allow the farmers to get it. The Bill
before the House is a neeesurv measure if
the State is to share in the Federal grant
for farmers' debts adjustment, and so. as
I say- the State would not be justified in
refusing to bass it. The Federal Act jays
down certain conditions which must be
complied with in State legislation before
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the fund c:an be releas ed by the Common-
wealth Government; so it there is anythi rig
to quarrel about in this legislation, all I
have to say is that in tcme great majority of
instances it is in rontormitv with the re-
quirements of t lme Federal Government. The
rmost far-reaching- of tihe conditions is that
embodied iii what ha.; been called the Ab-
bott Amnendmemit, whicht reads as foillows:

Thait noi grant shiall be made under this Act
to :m State until there is in force in t-le Stale
legislatiomn constilitiling ain authority empowered
Oim application icing mlade to it, and at its
dismietion. to lake at-tion having the effect of
Siuspening, wholly or in patrt. the rights of
Ml V secutred or unsecured1 creditor of a farmier
against tino farmer.

The 'wording is soniewhat involvedl, but the
plailn meaning at. the ;:eetion is that thu
State authority' shall hgAve p~ower to s-uspend
an3- debts or the farmcr wiceh may be. in
the opinion of the State. authority, beyond
tile capacity of the farmer to pay under
ruling condiitions. The Bill therefore pro-
poses the appointment c..f three trustees to
administer the fund and to act as the State
authority empowered to suspend the debts
of a farmer, at its disicretion. Such a pro'-
vision ay be unpalatable to some menm-
hers, but it must he observed that the
Federal Act makes it compulsory if the
-State is to share in the fund. Other con-
ditiomns laid down by the Federal Act are---

]. That nio advance shnall be made to a
farmer unless le shall have, in the opinion of
Meh trustees, a, reasonable prospect of success-
fully- carrying onl farming operations.
So you see what is to hie put on our
shoulders,

The Premier: That's a nice responsibility
to Putt on] any Government!

The MiNISTrER -FOIt, LANDS: One tan
see the Federal Government's shrewdniess in
putting this upon its. It means that the
trustees will be able to say to most soon,
"You have no chansce of getting through
att all." Will members opposite ]iold tile
responsible if that happens?

Mr. Patrick : Yoti do not decide that;
you put it on to the three trustees,.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
that is compulsory, hut I shall be told that

Ihave appointedf the wrong asen.
Mr. Patrick: Well, you wnt to be care-

f i.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And

other members will say the interpretation is
wreng.0
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Air. Hawke: Put aome of the members per coat. interest. That is in keeping with
opposite on that board.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
next condition is as follows:-

2. That no advance shall he made to a
farmer unless, in the opinion of the State
authority, some discharge of his debts is neces-
sary to enable him to early on successfully.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: We shall all come
under that.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: Noa, tho
hon. member will not. He could not come
under it. It would be said of him, ''You wilt
get nothing, for you can carry on. You are
not too heavily burdened, so there is nothing
for y-ou." A man in my office the other
day wanted to discuss the Agricultural
Bank. le said to me, "Well, you have
given the commissioners powver to write
down. Where do I come in?" I asked,
"W~hat is the amount of your debt?" He
replied, "Only £500 or £E00." I then told
him he did not comne in at all, which he said
was very unfair. I asked him how he could
expect to get something to which he was not
entitled, something he ought not to get. In
this case before us I can also see trouble.
The next conditions read:'

3. No debts due to a Government may share
in any distribution made by means of an ad-
vance from the fund, and no portion of the
fund may be used in meeting expenses incurred
by the State.

4. Any repayments of advances by farmers
may be re-aipplfied by the State for the purposes
of this Act.

They have given power to insist upon the
suspending of State debts, and the State
shall not share in any distribution from such
fund, and they say also that wre have to meet
all expenses. It is very good of the Federal
Government; there is no doubt about that.
However, the money will do some good in
the country, and so we must accept the legis-
lation. I understaind that certain bodies
have passed resolutions declaring that this
money is to bie a gift.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: Is not that also
in the South Australian Act?

The M-INISTER FOR LANDS: It is not
in the New South -Wales Act, nor in the Act
provided for at the Canberra conference.
where it was distinctly said that no one in
the community had a right to expect gifts,
that there would always be the obligation to
pay back when they could pay back. They
are not making any definite proposition in
South Australia. in New South Wales the
Act provides that the money must be paid
back, and that the farmer must pay 21'j

the requirements of the Canberra confer-
ence, which I attended. The main provi-
sions in the Bill before members may be
shortly stated is follows :-Thiat the Federal
grant. for the adjustment of farmers' debts
shall be kept 'in a special fund at the
Trecasury, to be called the Rural Relief
Fund. That the fund shall be under the
control of the trustees, one of whom shall be
the director, and two others, to be appointed
by the Governor-in-Council. That the trus-
tees shall be paid such remuneration as iar
be fixed by the Governor, such remuneration
to be a charge on Consolidated Revenue.
That, if an applicant under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act has failed to obtain
the approval of his creditors to a scheme for
the wvriting down or other adjustment of
his debts, he may apply to the trustees ap-
poiniited un der this Bill for the suspension
of any of his debts or specified debts for
a period not exceeding three years. Sub-
ject to certain conditions, the trustees may
approve such an application and issue a
stay order which may remain in force for
the period of the suspension.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Before
tea I was pointing out the main provisions
of the Bill. Amongst other provisions is
one setting out that if an applicant under
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act has
failed to obtain the approval of his credi-
tors for a scheme of writing-down of his
debts, lie may apply to the trustees under
the Bill for the suspension of any debts or
specified debts for a period not exceeding
three years, The trustees may approve, and
may extend the operations of any stay order
from year to year, but not beyond a total
period of three years. The stay order shall
continue in operation notwithstanding the
death or lunacy of the farmer, provided that
the trustees do not decide to cancel it. It
is provided that when the debts are sus-
pended, no interest shall be charged on such
debts daring the period of suspension. See-
tion 11 of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act will be amended under the Bill to pro-
vide that the creditor as well as the farmer
may propose a scheme of debt adjustment.
To-day it is only the fanner who may
propose a scheme of debt adjustment, but
the Bill provides for a Similar privilege to
be extended to the creditor. All applica-
lionus for debt relief or adjustment will come
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before the director in the first place, and
when the director has obtained the fullest
pos.-ible information, lie will submuit the
application to the trustees for their deci-
sion. Every applicant for advances from
the fund must lie scrutinised hy the trustees,
and approved by them before any advance
from the fund c-an be made to finalise ally
composition. The machinery of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act will be utilised for
the arrangement of meetings and composi-
lions. but all decisions are reserved for the
trustees. Under the Bill the trustees will
have full discretionary power over the funds,
except that they will be bound by the pro-
Visions of the Federal Act. That Act pro-
vides that the trustees shall make 11o ad-
vances to a farmer "'ho, in tlieir' opinion,
has not a reasonable prospect of success-
-fuly cfrryinz ,roil farming Operations even
when assisted under the Act. The trustees
miust take the responsibility for that. There
is no escapec from that, because it is in the
Act. Under provision (b) the trustees shlall
not advance funids to any farmner who has
shown hy his past conduct that lie is unde-
serving Of assistainee.

31'r. Stubbs: They have a big job.

The INEISTER FOR LANDS : It is not
a veryv pleasant ditty the Federal Govern-
mlent have imposed upon the trustees. They,
have to judgc a farmner by hlis pa4t ciiduct.
If on his past eonduct he is undeserving of
assislaiice, the Federal law says he shall Ilot
et it, and the Federal law insists that th(,v

shall judge him) on his past conduct. " I',1h
trustees are not permiitted to advance aiXv
nionver under the Federal law-and this B"i
is consistent wvith tilat-unless in their
opiinionl some relief froni the farmier's in-
debtedness is Ilecessary' to enisiire his being-
able to continue farmingf operations, and
will give himi a reasonable prospect of carry-
ing on suecessf all 'y. There is a further pro-
vision that there shall be no payment for
an 'y debt adjustment or the adjustmient of
a portion of a debt due to the Crown. There
is one niore provisionl which has been added
by the State Governmient. I refer to that
whichl lays down that no funds shall be
made available for the payment of any
debt or portion of a debt which is barred
by the statute of limitations. That is the
decision of the Government. It is further
lprovided that ainy advance from the funds
shall be repayable by instalments; over a
period of not less than 20 years, but that no

in~talinent will be repayable during the first
thiree years. Members will recall that the
Priniry Producers' Conference insisted that,
as in South Australia, no repayments shall
be provided. rnder the New South Wales
Farmers' Relief Act repayments are insisted
uiponi, plus interest at 2 /- per cent. In the
ease of South Australia I do not think, they
are insisted upon. We are providing that
the , shall be insisted upon in this State,
liut no Cornier is expected to make any re-
lpayltents during the first three years.

14u1. 1'. 1). Ferguson : What about inter-
est ?

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: No in-
tuiesi is charged. That is in keeping with
the intention otr the Federal Governient,
inot as econtainied in legislation, but as ex-
pressed at Canberra by the Acting Prime
Miniister ont the occasion of the Premiers'
Conference t here. The Premier of 'New
South Wales raised the point that it is
not a good principile )to O've money to
people without providing for its repay-
ment.' Although the money may never be
repaid, I think we are right in adopting
the New South Wales principle. It is
very unwise to make advances of iixonev
to anyone saying, ''Here is one grant, and
when that is gone you will get another.''
I cannot help thinking such a principle
would be denioralising to many people.
After consideration the State Government
thoughit that prov'isionl ought to lie
miade, as the Federal Government desire
it, for repayments, but such repayments
will go into the fund, which would be a
revolving fund. Out of the fund other
farmers would receive assistnce. Such
payments as arc miade to the fund will not
be passed on to the State or Federal Gov-
ernments, but will lie utilised in further
-an.sistanee to farmers in connection with
debt adjustments.

Mr. Patrick: That was the original in-
tention.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
the intention of the Canberra Conference,
and was stressed by the Premier of New
South Wales. Tile Government of New
South Wales is a National Government
and has passed legislation to that effect.
The Government of South Australia has
not done so. It is only a wise provision
to insist upon repayment. When money is
advanced for the composition of debts,
farmers ought to understand that the
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money must be repaid. All advances will
be secured against all the assets of the
farmer, includingr after-acquired assets by
a mortgage or a charge in favour of the
Minister. It is not proposed to charge
any interest on the advances from the
fund. The registration of any mortgage
or security taken under the Act shall not
be necessary, but a notification on the pre-
scribed form shall be sent by the director
to the Registrar of Titles, the Registrar
of Deeds and the Registrar of the Supreme
Court, who shall record the same in the
prescribed manner. No fees will be charged
for the registration of the mortgage. Every
mortgage shall be kept in the office of the
trustees, and shall be open for inspection
by any persons on payment of the pre-
scribed fee. People who want to view a
mortgage, will have to pay a fee to do so.
The trustees shall report to the 'Minister
every year, and such report shall be pre-
sented to Parliament not later than July
14 in each year. For the purposes of the
Act, the trustees may obtain evidence on
oath, and call for the production of docu-
merits for their inspection in connection
with any application made under the Act.
There is nothing wrong with that. If the
trustees arc to have the powers to insist
upon debt composition, they ought to be
in possession of all the facts. A creditor
has rights just as a fanner has. In this
ease the rights of the farmer are not being
attacked, hut the rights of the creditors.
When an application is made for debt com-
position, it is reasonable that the trustees
should have power to take evidence on
oath and call for the production of all
documents. Members cannot complain
about that. The trustees will require no-
thing except what is fair and above board.
These are the main provisions of the Bill.
tt has been suggested to tue that we might
lay down in this measure in detail the
manner in which the dehts might be ad-
justed. That would be very unwise. It
would not be right to tie down the tr-us-
tees to any specific form of adjustment.
It has been suggested to ine to make it
3s., 5s., or 6s. in the pound. That ought to
be left to the trustees, for I am sure they
would get the best debt adjustment pos-
sible. Since the trustees aire to have ex-
tensive powers, as insisted upon in the
Federal Act, we might delegate to them
power to arrange the basis upon which the

debt adjustment should be made. It may
be of interest to members to know what
has been done in other States in connec-
tion with this type of legislation. I wvill
briefly refer to what has been done in
New South Wales and South Australia, and
what is proposed to be done in Victoria.
As yet Queensland has passed no legisla-
tion on this subject. it appears as if the
position of Wfarmners in that State does
not call for this type of Act. The
conditions under which many of these
tanners labour, and the political sys-
temn in vogue there, suggest that
they' are fairly prosperous people.
So that State has not yet passed such legis-
lation as this. In fact, its -Minister for Agri-
culture at the Canberra conference said the
Queensland people were not badly off. In
Tasmania a skeleton Bill was passed, which
laid dlown that all the things to he done by
the trustees. were to be provided by regula-
lion. I believe Tasmania is nowv bringing
in a new measure which wvill be thoroughly
comprehensive. In New South Wales there
is a central board with power to issue stay
orders and to condition debts; that is, to
suspend any debts which in the opinion of
the hoard appear to be excessive. A stay
order in New South Wales is in the hands
of the board and not, as is the case in West-
ern Australia, in the hands of the creditors.
This has the effect in New South Wales
that the creditors have no say in the con-
tinuation or otherwise of the slay order.
There, as is the ease under our legislation,
a stay order may operate for three years,
or it meay be discontinued. ais determined by
the board. For the most part New South
Wales legislation is similar to that wvhich is
now before us.

M-\r. Patrick: Arc they% using e~xisting
legislation in New South Wales?7

The M\TN1STER FOR LANDS: No.
Mr. Patrick: Have they passed fresh

legislation?
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS : They

have passed a new measure. T hat Act i-
plemients what is the intention of the Comn-
mionwealth scheme, but since 1932 the
Farmners' Relief Board of New South Wales
have had power. to splend delbts coin-
pulsorily.

Mr. Stuhbs: For any period'?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: For

three years. I understand the power alluded
to has been exercised. It is laid down in the
New South Wales legislation that the
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Fanners' Relief Board may wvrite off, either
wholly or iii part, any debt due or owed by
a faniner to the Rural Batik of New South
WYalcs, but only in respect of any advance
made by the bank for seasonal assistance
undler thle Farmers' Relief Act. Such assist-
ance is provided in Western Australia under
the Industries Assistan-ce Act. The Rural
Bank Commissioners of New South Wales
themselves have powecr to write down debts,
similar to the power given to our Agricul-
tural Banik Commissioners in the legislation
passed in the previous session by this Par-
liament. I think I may say that our legis-
lation is franied on tile New South Wales
legislation, except that we do not charge any
interest onl tlte advances made. South Aus-
tralija has created a board to administer thle
legislation Jpassed consequent upon the Fed-
eral Partners' Relief Act. Prior legislation
in South Australia included several Drought
Belief Acts and a Farmers' Assistance Act,
and the new Act there dresses up preceding
legislation under the authority which will
administer the Federal Relief Fund. The
board have the powver to gratit a farmer pro-
tection wvhich, for the sake of comparison,
we niav call a1 stay order. Protection is
granted under the stay order pending con-
sider-atioti of thle farmer's affairs; and thep
order lasts as long as the farmer is subject
to the Act, or until the board otherwise de-
terniis-this heinig sinmilar to New South
Wales legislation. The board consider
whether the farmier has a reasonable chance
of success. A valuation of his assets is
tmade on the assumption that thle avcragc
amount realised for wheat at all matetial
times will he 3s. per bushel at oversea sbip-
ping ports; hut a peculiar feature of the
South Australian legislation is that it pro-
vides that basis for wheatgrowers only.
For it must be reincmhered that this fund
has been provided for all farners; and not
only for all farmers, but for pastoralists anid
graziers as well. The fund has not been pro-
vided for wheatgrowors only. Any' grazier
or pastoralist or farmer canl apply for
relief under the measure. The debts of
the fartners of Australia are said to be
151 million pounds for wheatgrowers alone.
Pastoralists and graziers, as I have
said, are entitled to conmc under this
scheme, and their debts have never been
calculated. I do not say very many of the
pastoralists and graziers will make applica-
tion tinder the Act; butl if they do, the trus-
tees will have some work to do.

Mr. Stubbs: They will. One will not be
able to see the dividends.

The MI1XiSTER 1-OR LANDS: The
South Australian Act directs the board to
endeavour to obtain an agreeme-nt between
the creditors as to the adjustment of the
debts of tile farmer. In the event of an
agreement not being, arrived at, the board
call a mteeting, and formulate a scheme, and
submiit it to the ineeting, for the adjusttment
of the farmer's debts. Sonic highly comipli-
cated provisionis exist in the South Austra-
lian Act, settingq out what the board c-an
do iti making schemes for the adjustment
of fartmers' debts. Sat-h complicated liro-
visions do not tend toasards qu ick handling
of affairs, and in my opinion it is best to
leave it, as far as possible, to the discretion
of the board to effect compositiotis and ar-
rangements. The comnplicated pirovisions I
have ref ered to are ceitainly not necessary
in legislation of this character. If the ma-
clie aety were made comnpl icated, there would
never be any settlement of the debts; it
would take years to come to anl agreement
upon them. Our desire is that the trustees
shall set to work and get the money out as
soon as possible. Suich relief as can be
given, let it be given. Let the money get
into circulation and do its job. Under the
South Australian Act the vote is by un-
secured creditors only, unless a secured
creditor desires to value his security and
vote on that anioutit of his debt which is
in excess of his valuation of his security.
A secured creditor in South Australia many
have a mortgage for £E5,000, and the value
of the security may be £3,000; and then lie
may come in for the balance of £2,000 with
the' unsecured creditors. He declares the
excess amount to be an unsecured debt, and
lie rests on his secured debt and takes his
chance of what fie can get from the bank
for the balance. Thle South Australian
Act provides that in order to bring a
scheme itito operation it must he assented
to by a majority of the creditors in number
and value. The Bill -recently submitted to
the Victorian Parliament provides for a
hoard of three members to take over the
functions of the present Farmners' Relief
Board and to administer the Farmers' Debts
Adjustnient Act, as well as other relief
Acts. It provides for conciliation officers
to be appointed in country centres, and to
these officers the farnier may apply for the
adjustment of his debts. The conciliation
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officer shall. then is,'nc a stay order and
obtain a. valuation of the fariner's assets,
and assist the farmer to draw up a scheiw:
for the adjustimeat of his debts. TPbe scheme
is submitted to a meeting and], if -accepted
by the creditors, is referred to the board
for approval. If the board are not satis-
fied with the proposal, it is referred back to
the conciliation officer for amlendmnent, and]
again submitted to thre creditors. It ma 'y
then go to the board for final approval. The
board may refnse to confirmn any plan sub-
mnitted, and may formulate, and transmnit to
thle conciliation officer, a modified plan. I
do not suggest that we adopt the Victorian
method, It is ain indeterminate method, go-
ing backwards, and forwards, backwatrds
and forwards, and getting nowhere. In my
opinion the Victorian leg-islation is not
good sense, The present Victorian Govern-
meet intended to provide something lparti-
cularly good; hut -what they have provided
is not good, but purely hU1n1biig, an1(
achieves no finality. Therefore T do not
think we should imitate the 'Victorian Act
at all. If we dlid, we should never reach
finality. The creditor, naturall 'y, is doing
his utmiost to get all he can from the farmner:
and so there is no end to it. lion. macmbers
arc aware that the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
ment. Act of this State provides the ma-
chinery whereby a farmer may apply to the
Director for a stay order aind for a meet-
ing of his creditors, at which the Fanner
may propose a scheme for carrying on, nr
for the adjustment of his debts, or both.
It is provided that lihe creditors may do
likewise. in connection with dpbt adjust-
ment the schemne ma 'y be made effective if
approved by four-fifths of the creditors in
value. The manchinery of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act will be used in Pre-
paring the information 'required by the
trustees to enable theni to give a decision
in respect of -iny proposal which involves
an advance from the fund. I regaIrd that
as extremely advisable. 'When the ease has
been prepared for the trustees,, they will be
able to give a decision in reslpect of any'
proposal which involves an advance from
the fund for debt composition. The trus-
tees may. of course, refer any un-
satisfactory proposal hack to the creditor.
It is possible that a number of meetings
mna ' prove abortive because of failure to
obtain the reqluisite imajorik-, in which event
the trustees will have power to suspend

jpayiienit of debts until a composition is
arrived at. The power of the trustees to
suspend debts muay be of great assistance
to a deserving farmner who is endeavouring
to effect a reasonable compromise and, as
1 explained previously, while debts are us-
pemided they will not bear interest. Any ad-
vance made by the trustees will be spread
over 20 years for repayment, but no repay-
mneet will be requested during the first thre
years. Subject to certain specified condi-
tions laid down iii the Fdderal Act, the
trustees will have unfettered control of the
fund, but no debt can he admitted if it is
barred by any Statute of Limitations. So far
as has been possible, I have explained the
provisions of the Bill, and, having conm-
pared thein with legislation existing in other
States, 1 think it will be regarded as a rea-
sonable and sinmple measure, which will
make for speedy adjustments of debts. T
believe it provides the necessary machinery
to secure decisions, and that is whalt niemi-
bers desire. I can offer 110 objection to Op-
position mnemrbers moving such amendments
as they may think fit. I do not suggest that
the Gov-ernment are infallible.. but we have
directed our efforts towards securing a meas-
ure from which results inay be scured
quickly and from which the farmers will
get the relief that. is possible in a speedy
manner. The Bill does nut provide for the
compulsory' writing-down of debts, nor does
the Federal legislation provide for that. It
should be observed that ini no State of the
Commonwealth has legislation been lpassedl
to allow the compulsory writing-down of
debts. On the other hand, all States have
Provided that the adjustment of debts shall
lie purely onl a voluntary basis. 'Notwith-
standing that some members may think the
writinrg-down should be conmpulsory, w-e are
entitled to try veun mtarv measures first.
Therefore, in keeping with what has been
done by the Commonwealth Parliament and
by the Parliaments of other States, the Bill
has been fra med onl the basis of voluntary
readjustments, and I comimend it tn the
House. I move-

',mint tie 'Bill be now read at secoand time.
On montion by THon. P. fl. Ferguson, 0-e

hate adjourned.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Rending.

THE PREMIER (lon. P. Gollie-Boul-
de-l [8.51 in mnoving the second reading
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sold: This is one of the hardy annuals, with
which we have been acquainted during the
past four or five years. Under Section 41
of the Forests Act, 1918, it is provided that
three-fifths. of the revenue of the Forest De-
partment shall go into a reforestation fund.
fin 1924 the revenuie froms sandalwood was
excluded from the provisions of the Act of
1918. Provision was made in 1024 that ten
per cent, of the next revenue from sandal-
wood or £5,000. whichiever proved to be the
greater, should be paid into a special. san-
dalwood reforestation fund. That practice
continued until 1930, when it wtas found that
thie amjount placed to the credit of the fund
for sandalwood reforestation was. not re-
qiriied. Legislation was introduced later on
providing that the whole of the revenue from
that Source Should be paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue, and that practice has been
maintained sincev then. The object of the
13111 is merely ito continue the practice that
has beenl followed since 1930. The balance
iii the flund is £700 odd. We are merely
suggfesting a continuance of the policy that
has been pursued for years past, because
our experience has proved there is no need'
for mioney' to he placed to the credit of san-
daiwood refonrestation. The whole matter is
familiar to ineutbers because similar Bills
aire introduced annually, and I do not think,
it requires any further argument on niv
part to commend the measure to membler's.
,rlte pertinent faets and flt ures are avail-
ahie to ever-yone, and for the last four years
at least both branchies of the Lerishiture
hare ag-reed to similar nmeasures. When in
1918 it was provided that three-fifths, of thle
revenue of the Forests DepartmentL shiodd
he paid into the reforestation fund,
it was n eve r eoiitenplated that suchi
,a larg-e anmount would be received in respct
of sandalwood. With the development of
the sandalwood export trade, the moaney
fromt that source increased considerably. -nid
I have already explained how in 1024 it
was decided that a certain portion o the
revenue received should be paid into L ud
to promote the reforestation of sandalwood.
Subsequently it was found that thec mone y
could not he usefully applied, and -3o itl Is
that since 1930 the amounts apprnpriatadl
nder that heading bave been paid ito

gecneral revenue. I mnov-

That the Bill be now read a econd tone.

On motion by Mr Stubbs, debate ad-
journed.

BILL - FREMANTLE
STREET) DIStISED
AMENDMENT.

Second Reaeding.

(SKINNER
CEMETERY

MR,. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [8.10] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
is a small one that will not do any harm
but it is of importance to the Fremantle
City Council and the residents of hre-
mianztle. The local authority and the resi-
dents are concerned owing to the state of
disrepair into which this smiall unused
cemetery has fallen. It has been a dis-
grace for some time past. Headstones
have been broken; fences are down; gates
are off their hinges. Graves have fallen
in, and, generally speaking, the cemetery
is not an attractive area. The Fremantle
City Council are anxious to secure power
to remove the headIstones and mnake the
area a respectable part of the city. I do
not think I can do better than to read a
report that was submitted to the Fremnantle
City Council by the Chief Health Inspec-
tor. It was as follows:-

An Act was passed on the 18th August, 19.31,
vesting the Skinner-street cemietery in the City
of Fremnantle as a. Class A reserve for the pur-
pose of public recreation. Thc coancil bad ana
inventory' of all the headstones made and,
wh~erevei possible, letters were sent to living
relatives oif the (leceased. 'Notices and article&
wre porinted in various papers dIrawing atten-
tie12 to the fact that tile council were desirous
oIF havinig :ill the headstones -and remains trans-
ferred to the lPrenimitle Public Cemetery. The
IPrcnnutle Cemetery Board reduced their fees
andl allotted free graves for the erection of
headstones, and thle re-interment Of thle remains.
Since( tune, 1933, .34 graves were opened and
the remins or 55 persons were re-interred in
the Fremnantle Public, Cemetery.When the
invejitor was taken there Were .300 gres that
could he identified. OCi aking aa inspection
yesterday there were onl y 1.30 identifiable
gin ec remaining, and a number of these head-
stones are getting broken and being scattered
ainnUt the ceineeterv, that it will he veryv soon
inipcrs-ilple to idlentif 'y ant- of the graves. The
snirenunding stonic wall is getting biroken up,
and one( gate has been removed, and there is
very little of the wooden fence left. Before the
Governor ean proclaim the cemetery as a Class
A reserve, hie must be satisfied that the Pine-
nntle Council havec removed all headstones
and all1 identi'able remains. In the majority
of cages whten the remains were removed. the
rermins could he put into a small box and the
greater psrt was dust. When the coffins were
distirbeed they crumbled into dust. It seems
nest sTo inmpossible to identify any of the re-
jin a ns.

The report prioceeds to recommend amend-
menkz to the Act to enable the Fremantle
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City Council to remove the headstones and files are in constant use by the depart-
so forth. I think that report speaks for
itself. It will be much better to have the
headstones removed and re-erected iii the
Fremnantle Cemetery than to allow a con-
tinuance of the condition of affairs that
has existed for the past fewv years. If
something is not done within the next year
or two, none of the headstones will be left
intact. They' are being disturbed by chl-
dren, and cattle are allowed to run over
the cemetery.

Mr. Mtarshall: Will the Fremuantle City
Co uncil pay) the cost of the removals?

Mfr. SLEEMIAN: Yes. I thought there
might be some objection raised by' religious
bodies. I wrote to a number of them and
they have replied stating that they) have
no objection to the proposed legislation.
'Therefore I have much pleasure in mnoving-

That the Hill hli nocrad a second time.
On motion by the -Minister for Justice,

debate adjourned.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

(onuuils message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request to resume considera-
tion of the Bill.

PAPERS- -FREMANTLE BRIDGES,

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [8.15]: 1
muov e-

That all papers and files relating to the Fre-
miantl~e railway bridge and the Frenaamntle trafific
bridge be laid onl the Table of the House.

I understand the Government are prepare 1

to treat the motion as formal, and there
fore will content myself with simply mov-
ing it.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(IHon. J. C. "Willecoek-Geraldton) [8.16]:
The Government have no objection to tab).
ling the papers. The files extend over
many vears and contain many papers. The
overhead bridge was built about 70 years
ago and there has been a considerable ac-
cumulation of papers regarding it. The
same applies to the railway bridge, which
has been in existence for .50 years. What-
ever papers are necessary for the hot,.
member 's purpose wvill be tabled, hut the

mnents. I uinderstaind that it is possible for
permission to be granted in such a wvay
that the files Will notL be tied tip but may'
still be used by the departments. So long
as officials can have access to the files aind
see thenm whenever required, the Govern-
ment have no objection to the motion. Iii
those circumistances. I agree to the niotion.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-METROPOLITAN WHOLE
MILK ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.

MR. NORTH (Clarenmont) [8.17] :1
mnove-

Trhat regulations Nos. 93 to 99, both inclu-
trive (Part XVI.. Limitation of sales) made
under the Aletropolitan Whole Milk Act, 1932.
.13, published in the "Governmient Gazette''
of the 1.5th February, 1935. and laid upon the
Table of the House onr 6th August, 1935, he
and nrc hereby disallowed.

11 do niot desire that the regulations be dis-
allowed in their entirety. The idea is to
bring under the notice of the House a few
words contained in the regulations, wvhich
are niot, so it is u rged, in keeping, with the
spirit of thre Act. Everyone desires that
more milk he consumed a ad that the quality
be improved. That is a l I a ri a mug at
in holding up the regnilabLons. I wish to
giv the Minister an opportunity to c-on-
sider the Point of view of the wholesale and
etail prod ucers. In the Act, the word

"quo1ta'' is defi ned, a ad while "qu ota" is niot
mentioned in the regulations, it is obviously,
referred to in the wordling. "'Quota" is thus
defined in the Act-

''Quota'' or ''quota milk" ineans the aver.
age daily quantity of milk act ual ly produced
and marketed b, a dairvinan under a written
contract during time inouiths frnmn 'Marchi to
May' . both inclusive, in each year, or any) other
similar period of prodnetion; which tine hoard
may fromn time to time determine.
The words I wish to stress ar mit iiech

year." Tn the regulations reference is made
to the March-M1ay' period, 1933. That is
the only (1vuestion f desire to raise at this
stage. It is alleged by those who have asked
mie to bring the matter forward that every
year we have different dairies, different
cattle and different conditions, and some pro-
ducers mright lbe able to produce more milk
while others produce less milk, and some
might be able to increase their orders while
others find their orders reduced. It is riot
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.advisable for the regulations to apply ats
for one rear. It is contended that the naxi-
mn' daily quantity should be established
during, the months from 'March to Mny in
each year. If a producer can produce and
mnarket a crtai n quantity of milk during
the lean period, lie should be allowed the
natural increase of is business by his owrn
efforts. It is unreasonable to leave a mat-
ter of this kind in the hands of the board,
and for the hoard to treat the industrious
mid energetic ml onl the same basis as the
one who is not entitled to or deserving of
the samen treatment. By allowing the niaxi-
inun daily' quantity to lbe established by the
dairymnan during the lean period of each
year, the true position of the market is
established, whereas, onl the other hand, per-
veiitage inereases provided by Regulation 93
grant greater increases to many who per-
haps have not the miarket for such increases,
and others are restricted to a percentage in-
Grease considerably below that for which
they have a market. Therefore the object
of the Act is defeated. That is the Con-
tention. I admit that the regulations have
been in force only a short time, and that
presently, the question of renewing the Act
will be considered b 'y Parliament. The pre-
sent, however, appears to be the opportune
time to raise the Jpoint.

Mr. Hegiey interjected.
_11r. NORTH: The point at issue is if a

certain Situation prevailed in 1933, is that
to be the rule for all time, or are we going
to make the quota in the definition the bacis
for each year? .1 have had( definite instances
of producers having requested an increase
in' response to extra demands, and have
been told to pour the milk into the ground.

Hold. P. D. Ferguson: That would not
be so. They would send it to a butter fac-
tory.

Mr. NORTH: I have simply' mentioned
what I have been told. Any extra nnik
is being poured into the ground. The whbole
object is to increase the consumnption and
not have the milk thrown away. If it is
possible for conditions in the industry to
vary year by year, for some to get larger
ord erg and others to get smaller orders,
surely' we should abide by' the spirit of the
Act and resolve that the regulations shall
apply year hy year. I understand that the
regulations may not be amended ; otherwise
I would have asked for them to be amended
to read "annually." Then the whole object
of those concerned would have been achtieved.

There ic no intention to upset the regula-
tions. l'reducers are anxious to incrrease
both the quantity and quality of the milk,
but they do not desire to see successful pro-
ducers handicapped while those who per-
haps are getting- fewer orders are forced o
supply more than is required.

Onl motion by 1[r.Motfearty,
journed.

debate ad-

11ouse adjorn ed at 8.25 pa.

legislative Council,
Wednesday, .28th August, 1935.

Question : State Transport Coordinatfon Act, carriers'
Hues for Kolonup district ....... ...

Railwaiy, Kolgoorie-Perth, cost ........ ...
Lear. of absence .. .. .. .. ..
Motions : Alines Rteguiation Act, to disallow reg.

[ati.on . .. .. . -
Esperance settlement, reconditioning .. ..

Bills: Cremation Act Amendment, as to reinstate-
meunt of order............

Constitution Acts Aiimndment Act, 1899. Amend-
ment, 2Re., referredl to Select Committee ..

The PRESIDENT tooki the
4.30 pin., anti read prayers.
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QUESTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

Carriers' Licenses for Kojonup district.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: As Section 10 of the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act provides that in-
vestigations and inquiries must be reported
to the Minister, "'ill he lay onl the Table
of the House the Transport Board's report,
giving reasons for refusing licenses to car-
riers for the Kojonup district?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
Board are required to report to the MinIis-
ter only when general investigations and
inquiri.es are made. N, report has been
made to the Minister as to the reasons
for refusing to license vehicles to trans-
port goods to and from Kojonup district.
(See Sections 3.5, 36, and 37.)


